Pre EAMCET - 2018 (State wide Mock Engineering test)
TS EAMCET goes Online
TS EAMCET examination is a state level entrance exam conducted by JNTU Hyderabad (Jawaharlal
Nehru Technological University) on behalf of TSCHE (Telangana State Council of Higher Education).
Qualifying in TS EAMCET is necessary to get admission into various UG Professional Courses.
Telangana Government has decided to conduct the TS EAMCET examination entirely in online mode
from the Academic Year 2018. Aspirants appearing for this exam will have to familiarize and equip
themselves well enough to take this exam with ease in the online mode. Students, who are used to
conventional pen and paper based examinations till now will be facing online mode for the first time in
their career path. It is therefore imperative that they familiarize themselves with the new pattern before
they appear for the actual test. This means that the students will have to learn certain skills and strategies
that will enable them perform to their best.
ACE Engineering Academy provides the platform through pre-EAMCET Mock test
ACE Engineering Academy, is the leading coaching centre and pioneer in training engineering graduates
for various national level completion tests, and also the promoter of ACE Engineering College. The
nationally renowned ACE Academy was started with the prime motto of coaching and guiding graduate
engineering students for ESE,GATE and PSUs and state recruitment tests for engineer posts. From the
beginning the institute has been paying highest attention towards imparting the best technical and
competitive skills to its students and helping them reach their zenith. A good number of these tests are
organized in online mode only. True to its name, today ACE boasts of providing several toppers for
prestigious services and admissions into IITs, NITs and other institutes of national repute.
With the vast experience in training in online tests based recruitments, ACE is introducing and
representing itself as an E-Learning companion of students for TS EAMCET-2018 examination in the
Engineering stream i.e., MPC stream students. With an aim to facilitate the engineering stream
aspirants, ACE Engineering Academy is organizing pre-EAMCET Mock Test across various districts of
the Telangana State, and at a location convenient to the students.
For the necessary infrastructural needs to organize this test on such a large scale, ACE Engineering
Academy has engaged the services of M/s CoCubes, a leading employability skills training and
assessment organization.
CoCubes
CoCubes is the training agency several engineering colleges in various states including Telangana and
Andhra Pradesh for placement related training needs of the engineering students. It has been successfully
organizing training sessions and helping students get recruited in some of the most prestigious Corporate
Organizations. CoCubes is also the leading assessment test conducting agency that grades students for
their employability skills.

Engineering Expertise by ACE Engineering College
ACE Engineering College was established by Yadala Satyanarayana Memorial Educational Society in
2007 promoted by ACE Engineering Academy with the primary objective of providing quality education
to young minds aspiring to make a career in the engineering sector. The college is affiliated to JNTUH.
ACE Engineering College is accorded with NBA accreditation in EEE, ECE and CSE branches of
engineering and NAAC accreditation of ‘A’ grade for the standards of quality and outcome based
approach to engineering education.
The quality and salient features of pre-EAMCET Mock Test
 Test can be taken in either English medium or Telugu medium
 The pre-EAMCET on-line mock test is well structured and conducted in the same pattern as the
actual qualifying entrance examination as proposed by TSCHE.
 Questions prepared by a group of senior, experienced, and outstanding faculty members with
strong domain experience in conducting the national and state level competitive examinations
including EAMCET.
 The panel is quite proficient with the test pattern that includes the learned from the in-house
Research & Development team of ACE, IITs and other reputed universities.
Examination and Results
Upon successful completion of the pre-EAMCET practice examination which is conducted approximately
a week ahead of the qualifying EAMCET examination, the candidates will be ranked in the same way as
the actual qualifying EAMCET examination. This enables the students to analyze their performance and
equip themselves well enough accordingly to appear in final qualifying EAMCET examination.

